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A little bit about us....

All of  our cards are produced entirely in the UK on very high quality board from 
renewable and sustainable forests. The board is heavily textured and many of  the 

designs are enhanced with a sprinkling of  glitter.

It’s difficult to reproduce such quality in this brochure and to capture that sparkle, so please 
do contact us and we can send you some samples so that you can see for yourself  just how 

beautiful our cards are!

Our office is open from 9 til 5 Monday to Friday and we welcome your telephone, fax or 
email orders and enquiries. We also have a new website, so feel free to take a closer look at 

www.odeypublications.com.

Tel:  +44 (0)1480 880560
Fax: +44 (0)1480 880900

email: katy@odeypublications.com

When you place an order, your cards will be despatched from our warehouse within 48 
hours (subject to availability). If  it’s over £150 we’ll say a big thank you and pay for the 
carriage! If  it’s under, we’ll still say a big thank you but unfortunately we’ll charge you 

carriage at a flat rate of  £7.00 to the UK mainland. 

All of  our cards are available in multiples of  6 and are individually wrapped in a cello bag.
Our notelets/thank yous come in packs of  5 and our party invites/announcement cards 
come in packs of  10 with matching envelopes and a strong outer cello with a little hole to 

hang them up.
    

Payment can be made either by BACS or cheque and the details you’ll need will be on the 
invoice. A pro forma invoice will apply for the first order, thereafter terms are 30 days.

We look forward to hearing from you and hope that you’ll join our loyal following of  
customers with excellent taste!



207 candles

211 yummy cake

208 butterflies

212 balloons

209 birthday cake

213 scottie dog

210 flowers

201 18th birthday 202 21st birthday 203 30th birthday 204 40th birthday

206 60th birthday

217 silver wedding

205 50th birthday

216 wife

214 happy anni

218 ruby wedding

215 husband 

219 golden wedding

  DanteCollection
Truly handmade cards on the finest Italian board

Stunning hand-made cards individually cello wrapped and sold in 
units of  6. The board is very special (almost like fabric) and each 
card is a little work of  art! 
Bespoke pearlescent envelopes to match. Size 125 x 135 mm
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“I wish thee
happiness!”

“Bairns are blessings”

“Friendship is 
constant”

“How poor are they 
who have not
patience!”

“with mirth and 
laughter let old 
wrinkles come!”

“Sit by my side and 
let the world slip”

“Dreams and sighs, 
wishes and tears ”

“the innocence of  
love!”

“Remembering my 
good friends!”

“If  this be magic, 
let it be!”

“What a piece of  
work is man!”

“We are such stuff  as
dreams are made on

“a faithful friend”

“I wish you all that 
you can wish”

“Frame your mind 
to mirth and 
merriment”

The Dante Collection continues with these beautiful hand made designs.
The photographs were taken by acclaimed photographer Raymond Irons and each card has been 
coupled with a quote from Shakespeare. A card to treasure and frame. Also available as blanks. 

Bespoke pearlescent envelopes to match. Size 125 x 135 mm
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The Dante Collection continues with these beautiful hand made designs.
The photographs were taken by acclaimed photographer Raymond Irons and each card has been 

left blank inside for your own message. A card to treasure and frame.  
Bespoke pearlescent envelopes to match. Size 125 x 135 mm



R14 balloons R17 tea and cakeR16 owls R15 butterflies

R12 giftsR10 candles

R26 Birthday Boy R27 Birthday Girl

R11 flowers R13 elephants

R18 cupcakes R19 robins R22 party R23 patch

R28 words

 Vibrant contemporary colours on French Grey, embossed, extra 
thick. board. (350gsm). Glitter detail for a bit of  sparkle with 
either raspberry, sky blue or purple envelopes. Simply stunning!                
size 150mm x 150 mm

CollectionRaspberry

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



R39 B 50thR38 G 50th

R43 B 70thR42 G 70th R41 B 60th

R12 gifts

R37 B 40th

R34 G 30th R35 B 30thR33 B 21st

R36 G 40th

R32 G 21st

R40 G 60th

R44 G 80th R45 B 80th R46 G 90th R47 G 90th

R30 B 18th R31 G 18th

CollectionRaspberry
      High age cards for both him and her on
      luxuriously thick board (350gsm) and just a 

     
 touch of  glitter for a bit of  sparkle! 150x150mm

High age

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



R55 mothers dayR53 50 shades

R12 gifts

R54 the best

R50 my star R51 valentineR49 Best thing

R52 real love

R48 truly

R62 h.b. daughterR61 h.b. grandmother

R12 gifts

R60 h.b. wife

R58 h.b. sisterR59 h.b. mum

R57 h.b. gorgeous

R20 new baby girl R21 new baby boy R24 Thinking of you R25 Sympathy

Fresh new additions to the ever popular 

Raspberry Collection on the same thick, tex-

tured board. Female relations’ Birthdays and 

love sentiments for Anniversaries and everyday. 

Vibrant colours and matching envelopes!                         

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com

RelationsRaspberry



R63 happy birthdayR70 h.b.grandsonR68 h.b. daddy

R67 h.b. husband

R12 gifts

R66 h.b. sonR65 h.b. brotherR64 h.b. dad

R69 h.b. grandad

   Brand new for the Boys!
Fresh new additions to the ever popular Raspberry Collection on the same extra thick, textured 

board. Male relations’ Birthdays in peacock colours with matching envelopes!   size 150 x 150 mm                      

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com

V18V17V16V15

V19 V13V20 V14

Heartfelt  additions  
Colourful occasion cards on beautiful textured board with a sprinkling of  stars. Finished by hand 

with twinkling glitter dots. Matching bespoke coloured envelopes.  Size 125 x 135 mm



V02 V03 V04 V01 

V08V07V06V05

V09 V11V10 V12

Heartfelt  collection  

Lovesongs and sentiments in vibrant coloured foil on thick textured 
board with glitter dots and a sprinkling of  hearts. Finished by hand. 
Brightly coloured bespoke envelopes to match!      

Size 125x135mm 

V13 V14

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



vintage collection  Birthdays

Vintage fabric swatches printed on white linen embossed board 
with a delicate silver flitter finish. Brightly coloured bespoke 
envelopes to match! 
The Vintage Collection continues to be our best selling range. 

Size 125x135mm 

051 vintage birthday049 pink candles
(gold foil and glitter)

055 birthday boy052 birthday girl085 vintage flowers084 butterflies

053 presents

079 birthday dots 082 aged to 
         perfection

056 friend birthday

083 birthday cake 078 ballet shoes 060 birthday train 

054 balloons 050 blue candles 
(gold foil and glitter)

061 silly me, i forgot

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



041 pink elephant

045 3 piggies

042 blue elephant

046 4 fishies

043 pink ellies

047 smiley cat 

044 blue ellies

048 scottie dog

vintage collection  Age cards
Vintage fabric swatches printed on white linen embossed board with a delicate silver flitter finish. 
Brightly coloured bespoke envelopes to match.                                                         Size 125 x 135 mm          

062  9 Today! 063  10 today! 089  thirteen today 090 fourteen today

002 21st birthday001 18th birthday 003 30th birthday 004 40th birthday 

005 50th birthday 006 60th birthday



094 sweet home017 new pad

020 on your feet 087 with sympathy
         (gold foil)

101 sympathy tree019 under the
         weather

088 get well soon091 get well soon 

vintage collection Occasions

086 star quality057 to mummy 105 best mum ever081 Happy bday mum

008 60th perfection007 50th perfection 009 70th perfection 010 80th perfection

033 wed acceptance 035 eve acceptance 036 with regret 

t09 acceptance t10 regret all acceptance and regrets individually cello wrapped in packs of 12 only



102 engagement 099 for each other 022 wedding day 021 engagement

095 with love104 congrats080 congrats098 ever after

031 sailing along 103 peas in a pod! 106 always love you  015 thanks so much

016 thanks million 100 thank you 012 baby girl011 baby boy

013 christening014 christening096 new baby girl 097 new baby boy

vintage collection  Occasions
Vintage fabric swatches printed on white linen embossed board with a delicate silver flitter 
finish. Brightly coloured bespoke envelopes to match.                                         Size 125 x 135mm           
     

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



   
Party invitations and announcement cards on the same high quality linen embossed board and a little touch 
of 

glitter. 10 cards in a neat display bag pack with brightly coloured bespoke envelopes.. Size 120 x 130 mm

Thank yous, blanks and note cards in neat display packs of  5. Some with glitter, all on thick, silkweave 
embossed board. The perfect size for a little note. All with bespoke envelopes.            Size 85 x 120 mm

t13 party invite

t17 new baby girl

t01 

t05 blank t26 blank t27 blankt08 blankt07 t14

t02 t03 t06 t04 

t18 new baby boy t15 christening t12 christening

t23 invitationt16 party invite t11 new home

new home in pack of  10 
Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



D02 wedding day D03 anniversary

D19 congratulations!

D01 engagement

D13 new padD15 babys 1st b’day

D11 baby girlD10 baby boy

D09 1st anniversary

D16 3 cakes D20 yippeee! D17 red shoes D14 special friend 

D08 mamma miaD12 babys 1st b’day

D18 with love cross

vintage daisy collection
A larger version of  our popular Vintage Collection with the same high 
quality board and delicate touch of  silver glitter. Each card is hand finished 
with either swarovski crystals, a silk daisy or a satin bow, encrusted with 
irredescent glitter. Pearlescent oyster envelopes to match.                                                        
 Size 150 x 150mm 

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



Classical Collection
Luxurious silkweave- embossed ivory board
with die cut foil stamping and silver glitter detail.
Simple, classic and suitable for both him and her.

Pearlescent or Metallic matching envelopes
160 x 160 mm

024 anniversary

076 mum and dad

027 golden wedding 026 ruby wedding

039 husband anni038 wife anniversary

032 our anniversary025 silver wedding

074 easy love

028 our silver 029 our ruby 030 our golden

037 sympathy070 classical rose072 have i told you?

023 wedding day

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



            

x101 happy xmas  x102 husband x103 wife x104 with love 

x109 daughter x110 merry xmas x111 fantastic x112 perfect

x114 merry xmas

x106 best dad

x113 sending love

x105 wonderful mum 

x115 from all of us

x107 mum & dad

x116   grandson / 
granddaughter

x108 someone special  

  DanteCollection
Truly handmade cards on the finest Italian board

Stunning Christmas cards individually cello wrapped and sold in units of  6.
The board is very special (almost like fabric) and each card is a little work of  art!

Bespoke pearlescent envelopes to match. Size 125 x 135 mm

Order by fax: 01480 880900   •   Order by phone: 01480 880560    •   Order by e mail: katy@odeypublications.com



Trade Price list 2013

Dante Collection:   £7.50 per unit (6)  rrp £2.99 each

Raspberry Collection:  £6.90 per unit (6)  rrp £2.75 each

Vintage Collection:   £5.70 per unit (6)  rrp £2.25 each

Vintage acceptance/regret: £5.70 per unit (12)  rrp £1.15 each

Heartfelt Collection:  £5.94 per unit (6)  rrp £2.40 each

Vintage Daisy Collection:  £6.90 per unit (6)  rrp £2.75 each

Classical Collection:  £7.86 per unit (6)  rrp £3.15 each

10 Party invites:    £9.96 per unit (6)  rrp £3.99 per pack

10 announcement cards:  £9.96 per unit (6)  rrp £3.99 per pack

5 Thank you cards:   £8.10 per unit (6)  rrp £3.25 per pack
 

                 
unit 2 wayside farm, toseland, nr St neots, Cambs. pe19 6rx 
                   tel: 01480 880560     fax: 01480 880900 
                                email: katy@odeypublications.com	 	 	 	 	 		

odeypublications.com



    
   

Company: 

contact name:
  

    

Minimum trade order: £100 + p&p + VAT

carriage paid limit: £150 + vat

postage & packaging: £7.00
(carriage charged at cost outside mainland britain)

*5% off net price for payment with order

bacs details: 
acc no; 13156225  sort code; 60 10 35

all goods must remain the property of ODEY’s until paid for in full. claims for shortages must be made within 3 days of receipt of goods

  sub totalsspecial instructions

discount*

p&p

v.a.t.

gross total

order form agent name

   delivery address

code code codecost cost costqty qty qtydescription description description

delivery date:

tel:

email:

raspberry:  £6.90 per unit (6) rrp £2.75 each       invites (10 cards):        £9.96  per unit (6) rrp £3.99
vintage:  £5.70 per unit (6) rrp £2.25 each      announce (10 cards):  £9.96 per unit (6) rrp £3.99per pack

heartfelt:  £5.94 per unit (6)  rrp £2.40 each      thank yous (5 cards):  £8.10 per unit (6) rrp £3.25per pack  

trade prices:            vintage daisy:          £6.90 per unit (6) rrp £2.75
dante:   £7.50 per unit (6) rrp £2.99 each      classical:           £7.86 per unit (6) rrp £3.50 

        
  

         tel: 01480 880560  fax: 01480 880900  
        email: katy@odeypublications.com	 	
	 	 	 			

odeypublications.com


